Host CO-Beau says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
NovaFast says:
::In sb::
John says:
::ready to leave the ROADRUNNER::
Robin says:
:: stands  by hatch::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::rechecking tote bag::
FCOJappic says:
::Is at Nova's side, holding her hand::
Quird says:
@::meeting the shuttle::
MikeGabel says:
::Readies to leave the runabout::
MO_Sharra says:
::standing beside Nova::
CSOSturek says:
::maning his station aboad Titan::
John says:
@Robin: Ready to go
Host CO-Beau says:
::takes his readings of the small ships that are searching for the Titan::
MO_DeSoto says:
::In sickbay, preparing for impending birth::
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;nods to robin that is ready to go::
Host CO-Beau says:
CTO: Any signs of the ships on your sensors?
MikeGabel says:
@Robin: Ready for dismout
Fletcher says:
@::still in a shuttles  chair::
CTO_JTal says:
::back at his station after personal leave back on earth::
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  Everything is going to turn out all right my dear.
CTO_JTal says:
::scans for the ships::
Robin says:
@All:  Head out.  John you have lead , mike take the back area.  Remember all of us are  non starfleet.  they see anything SF  we are dead.  understood?
SFI_Mitch says:
#::looks around the hideout and goes back to waiting for the Ferengi to return with the crew::
Host CO-Beau says:
*EO*: Report on the status of the engines.
TaLeiaDra says:
@::nods to Robin::
John says:
@Robin: Alright ::heads out first, looking at everything::
T_Shevat says:
@::attempting to make himself at home he locates himself at the core::
SFI_Aeryn says:
# :: Looks over supplies for the AT ::
Robin says:
@All:  provceed.... :: leaves the ship::
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;follows robin::
Fletcher says:
@:: gets up from the chair kinda mooping::
MikeGabel says:
@::watches each individual exit the runabout::
CEO_Tpal says:
*CO* Fully operational sir
MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  We need you to breath and try to relax
CTO_JTal says:
CO: Captain I have 2 ships on sensors but they are out of range.
Robin says:
@Tolk:  either you move it or I'll move you this  is  our lives on the line so MOVE IT!!
FCOJappic says:
::Looks at the MO::
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: Everything ready for the crew's arrival?
Host CO-Beau says:
CTO: Keep a close eye on them.  Let me know if or when they get closer.
John says:
@::Looks around::
CTO_JTal says:
CO: Aye Captain:: continues scanning::
SFI_Aeryn says:
# Mitch, I hope so, for their sakes
SFI_Aeryn says:
<:?
MO_DeSoto says:
::Looks at FCO::  FCO: Are you prepared for what is about to take place?
Robin says:
@:: looks around the  city::
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: The crew move away from the runabout and start heading into the city.
Quird says:
@::walks up to the crew from the shuttle::
John says:
@::keeps walking intp the city::
CSOSturek says:
::takes a good look around the bridge::
Quird says:
@ALL: I am Quird
TaLeiaDra says:
@::looks at the individual that has approached::
FCOJappic says:
MO:  Ensign, I am always prepared.  Just make it as less painful for her as possible.
SFI_Mitch says:
#::goes back over the information he will be giving the crew::
John says:
@::Looks at him, little pest::
MikeGabel says:
@::watches the rear of the AT with great caution::
MO_Sharra says:
::gently lays her hands along Nova's abdominal area::
Quird says:
@ALL: May I be of assistance to you???
Fletcher says:
@:: looks around ,starts to get the sense of the place::
MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Thats what I'm here for.
Robin says:
@:: grabs Tolks arm and hauls him with her, and looks at the one that spoke to them::
Nova says:
::looks at Yanis and smiles.:: FCO: Ya right.
TaLeiaDra says:
@::glances at robin as she grabs Tolks arem::
John says:
@Quird: For what?
Quird says:
@ALL: For what you seek?
FCOJappic says:
::Turns to his fiance and brushes the hair away from her eyes.  I'll be right here for you my Nova.
John says:
@::looks at Robin::
T_Shevat says:
@::Willing lets the Captain take him over there since he was engulfed in looking at something and his attention was not toward the crew::
CTO_JTal says:
::runs a Level 5 diagnostics on all tactical systems::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::tries to get a sense of who this individual is;;
Host CO-Beau says:
CTO: You have the conn, I will be in my RR.
Nova says:
::Smiles. then squeezes his hand in pain::
MO_Sharra says:
::runs a scan::
Robin says:
@Quird:  is it more what a ferangi like you can do for us?
CTO_JTal says:
CO: Aye sir.
John says:
@::looks around, glanes back at Quird::
Quird says:
@Robin: You wound me, I am offering my help for a small amount of laudinum.
MikeGabel says:
@::listens, but still keeps a watch out::
FCOJappic says:
::Notices that she starting to squeeze his hand with strenght he has never seen before.::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::remembers that can't read ferengis::
MO_DeSoto says:
::monitors contraction::
Robin says:
@Quird:  but we are without latium so  we have no need of you  :: starts to walk on::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::follows Robin::
Quird says:
@Robin: But to find what you seek you must have my help.
John says:
@::walks ahead::
MikeGabel says:
@::follows the AT::
Quird says:
@Robin: What do you have to bargin with??
CSOSturek says:
Continues to scan the planet::
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;glances at the Feregi wondering what he could possibly help with::
John says:
@::little pest::
Robin says:
@::ignores  Ferangi::  Quird : and what do we  seek Ferangi?
CTO_JTal says:
CSO: Anything new on the planet?
Nova says:
FCO: I don't like this.
Quird says:
@ALL: I know I can be of great help. ::watches Robin closely::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: nothing new to report only anomilys life form reading in and around the city
MO_Sharra says:
::smiles at Nova and goes over to Dominick and speaks quietly aside to him::  MO:  The babies have not turned yet.  I believe her pet bouncing on her and the current stress added to the water breaking.  They are also too early.  Under the cirucumstances, I would suggest a c-section.4
John says:
@::gets odd feeling about this guy::
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  Everything will be allright.  Just focus on me and me alone.  The good doctor will do this to the best of her abilities.
MikeGabel says:
@::begins to feel tension in the air::
Nova says:
FCO:: I just wif\sh it was Drai.
CTO_JTal says:
CSO: Please keep me informed of any changes.
MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  prep the room for surgery
CSOSturek says:
CTO: understood
MO_Sharra says:
::Nods and prepares the equipment for a c-section::
SFI_Aeryn says:
# :: Looks at the nasty clothing she has to give to Robin and crew ::
SFI_Mitch says:
#::wonders if the Ferengi is having a problem::
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  So do I my beautiful.  MO:  You mean surgery?  Will she be able to have children again?
Quird says:
@ALL: ::moves closer to Robin:: I know I can help you find the people you seek, for a price.
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION:  The AT are at the edge of the city.  The AT mistrust the Ferengi, but ...
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;moves up closer to Robin::
John says:
@::what a great smeel this guy has on him, smells like the rest of the place::
Fletcher says:
@:: can't focus his mind ::
Robin says:
@::twirsl the chain on  around her neck::  Quird:  tell temm me what my people need then I have no use of you . ::  starts to walk on::
CTO_JTal says:
*EO*: Status.
CSOSturek says:
::continues his scan of the planet::
MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  Yes, she will be able to have children again, but certain precautions need to be taken right now.
MikeGabel says:
@::Begins to walk closer to Robin, and Ferengi::
FCOJappic says:
MO:  Very well doctor.
Quird says:
@ALL: I know of the impending birth.
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;walks away wit Robin::
John says:
@::looks over the place::
Nova says:
::Oh joy. surgery.::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::stops in mid step::
MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  You are 3 centimeters dilated, 25% effaced.
T_Shevat says:
@::With John also observes the surroundings::
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: Robin Scott and the AT are stunned at his information of the impending birth.
John says:
@::this guy know to much::
Robin says:
@:: stops::  Who's birth may I ask?  some vagrent?
Quird says:
@ALL: that is a beautiful ring on your chain Robin
CTO_JTal says:
::continues to keep an eye on the 2 ships::
MikeGabel says:
@::could this guy be a friend or foe ... ::
FCOJappic says:
::Notices the look of concern on Nova's face::
Nova says:
::Stars at the mo.:: MO:: speak so i understand what you mean.
Quird says:
@Robin: Fast is giving birth
MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  Judging by how strong your contractions are, you will probably be having these babies soon.
TaLeiaDra says:
@::shifts to a better stance::
T_Shevat says:
@::Could be a clever ploy to trap us::
MO_Sharra says:
MO: Everything is set.
John says:
@::ok, But I still don't like him::
Robin says:
@:: all:  foolow him,  now!    we will listen ...
SFI_Aeryn says:
# Mitch : I hate to give them these clothes! They aren't fit for dogs!
John says:
@::listens to the oest::
Quird says:
@ALL: the city is a center of activity and crime
TaLeiaDra says:
@::does as ordered::
Quird says:
@ALL: you need someone to lead you
MikeGabel says:
@::follow Robin and the ferengi with a large amount of caution::
CTO_JTal says:
*Engineering*:Status please.::wondering if COM to engineering is down::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::remembers all the time spent growing up in places like this::
MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  When you are in labor, your body preps itself by contracting.  When that happens, the cervix dilates, which allows the babies to pass through the birth canal.
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: Where they are going that is probably for the best..
CEO_Tpal says:
::looks over Engineering and sets about checking systems again::
Fletcher says:
@:: follows the rest of them::
Robin says:
@Quird:  Lead on :: is very cautious::
FCOJappic says:
::Is listening to the MO::
John says:
@::keeps an eye on the guest::
CEO_Tpal says:
*CTO*: Could you say that again I am having trouble reading you I will attempt to repair it
SFI_Aeryn says:
# Mitch : You're probably right, but ::Handles material :: Yuk!
Nova says:
::Sorry she asked.::
MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  That puts stress on the babies.  Because they are so early, we want to put as little stress as possible on them.
John says:
@::walks next to him, to make sure::
TaLeiaDra says:
@all<W>watch out for the children, they will steal you blind.
CTO_JTal says:
*CEO*: Status please.
Quird says:
@Robin: the vaccine is bad
Host CO-Beau says:
*CTO*: Anything on scans?
John says:
@::holds his bag in front of him::
Robin says:
@QUird:  We guess, now  where are you leading us?
CEO_Tpal says:
*CTO* Everything is fine just need to fix the com system here
FCOJappic says:
::Feels his hand becoming numb.::
MO_DeSoto says:
::observes another contraction::
CTO_JTal says:
*CO*: Nothing new sir ,the ships have not come any closer to our position.
Quird says:
@ALL: this is a typical low life city, dirty, seedy, scum filled
Quird says:
@ALL: It is run by the Orion Syndicate
MikeGabel says:
@::still a bit worried about this whole situation::
John says:
@::Oh, never noticed::
Robin says:
@Quird:  so we noticed:: graps Tolks shirt and hauls  him with her, obviously unhappy::
Quird says:
@ALL: I will take you to the SFI. ::leads the way in silence::
MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  Have you been practicing your breathing exercises?
Nova says:
FCO::  you know my dad was suppose to show on the station?
Robin says:
@:: catches  her crew's eyes and  motions  for them to follow::
T_Shevat says:
@::Wonders why the Captain is unhappy with him he is just trying to "fit in"::
CTO_JTal says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  Did he?  I mean we are gone from it for the moment.
Quird says:
@::leads them through very seedy parts of the city::
Nova says:
::looks at the MO:: MO: Um,   what ?
John says:
@::moves along, wacthing every little detail::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::moves next to John::
T_Shevat says:
@Robin: I will go along willingly, if you'd let me.
MikeGabel says:
@::once more begins follow robin and the ferengi::
CSOSturek says:
::starts his scan of the alien vessles::
Nova says:
FCO: Yep, wanted to meet you, and see me.
Fletcher says:
@:: still following
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;watches the shadows and the children trying not to let anyone get too close::
SFI_Aeryn says:
# :: Taps foot impatiently, waiting ::
Quird says:
@::stops at a doorway and taps::
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  I see.  ::Returns his attention to the doctor.::
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: The crew arrives at an underground shelter that belongs to the Ferengi.  The two SFI officers are awaiting their arrival.
Robin says:
@Tolk:  then start paying atttion like I know you canor we will leave you to  the  syndicate to deal with. I'm sure they like raost Vulcan
John says:
@::stops::
SFI_Mitch says:
#::notices the impatience of Aeryn and grins::  Aeryn: That must be them now..
SFI_Aeryn says:
#:: Perks up ::
CTO_JTal says:
::starts a full SR and LR scans of the sector::
Robin says:
@:: stops and is warry::
Quird says:
@::door opens, I enter::
Quird says:
@ALL: Well come on
SFI_Mitch says:
#::looks at the door his hand drifted down to his belt just in case..  then relaxes when he sees Quird and the crew::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::glances behind to see if anyone has noticed thier travels::
John says:
@::goes in first::
Robin says:
@:: follows john in::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ All : come in, quickly!
CTO_JTal says:
CSO: I wonder how its going in sickbay?
CEO_Tpal says:
::finishes repairing com system and heads to the Bridge::
MikeGabel says:
@::lets the AT head in that follows in the rear::
John says:
@::hurrys down::
MO_DeSoto says:
::grabs surgical gowns:: FCO:  I would like for you to get washed up and put these on.
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;takes another glance thinking that she sees someone::
Nova says:
FCO and MO's::Soooo, we wait, ah?
Quird says:
@ALL: Here are the SFI people, Aeryn and Mitchell.
Fletcher says:
@::hurries in::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: unknow i could scan skickbay to try and determine what is going on.
FCOJappic says:
::Grabs a surgical gown.::  Nova:  I will be right back Novs.
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;walks backwards thru the door::
John says:
@::looks around the place::
SFI_Mitch says:
@::steps forward and glances over the crew::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ :: smiles at the crew :: All : welcome. We shall try to help you
Robin says:
@:: nodds and waits for them to identify themselves::
John says:
@::looks at the SFI people::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::shuts the door as I turn around::
MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  You have a choice in this.  We can give you a local or a general anestisia.
CTO_JTal says:
CSO: No that is not neccessary.
Quird says:
@ALL: I will take my leave. If you need of anything the SFI know how to reach me
CSOSturek says:
CTO: besides if nova makes good on her threat jappic is the one in pain
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: I'm Mitchell..  ::waits for Quird to leave::
Nova says:
MO: Wich will hurt the babies more?
Quird says:
@::leaves the underground hideout::
Fletcher says:
@::just stares at them , going over them::
FCOJappic says:
::Puts the gown on.::
FCOJappic says:
::Using only one hand::
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: Alright..  we know some things you don't that you might want to know..
TaLeiaDra says:
@::wonders what Lars is picking up::
MikeGabel says:
@::gettting alittle nervous ... do undercover operatives always tell people that they are SFI?::
Robin says:
@:: nodds::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@:: Extends hand to Robin :: Robin : I am Aeryn, and we can help you. Not alot, but some.....enough, I hope
CTO_JTal says:
CSO:scary sight.
MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  The general has a slightly higher chance.
Nova says:
MO:: the local.
SFI_Mitch says:
@all: The vaccine that Titan carried
was tainted while still in the cargo dock of the Hilliard Medical Station.
MO_Sharra says:
Nova: Neither will the babies.  One allows you to be awake during the c-section the other puts you to sleep and you will wake up with them born.
John says:
::I like this people more::
Robin says:
@:: cautiously offers her hand::    we will take what you can give me
TaLeiaDra says:
@::;looks at SFI_Mitch and wonders how they know::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: indeed
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: As far as we have been able to tell, the Orion Syndicate used the population of Rue Colony as "guinea pigs" in order to test a pathogen they developed
FCOJappic says:
::Returns to Nova's bedside::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::unnice thoughts for the Orion Syndicate::
MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  all right.  Lets get you prepared.
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: We don't know at this time how or even why the destruction of the Queen Mary is related to this pathogen, but we are still working on that
MikeGabel says:
@::biological warfare ... they are lower then the dominion::
Nova says:
MO:: Oh joy.
TaLeiaDra says:
@::would like to get ahold of the person that decided to use the colony as quinea pigs::
MO_Sharra says:
::turns to Jappic::  FCO:  if you will wait outside for a moment then you may come back in.
T_Shevat says:
@::thinks that is a fascinating idea, but undesired and cruel::
John says:
@ALL: I have a theroy on that
MO_DeSoto says:
::checks lazer scalpel, prepares local anasthetic::
FCOJappic says:
MO:  May I ask why?
Robin says:
@all:  we kind of fingured that, so what is the plan to find here?
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: What I do know is we had to get an operative infiltrated into the Syndicate and very, very close to the leadership to get this information..  and now that we have it, we have reason to believe our cover is blown
MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  if there is no complaints by nova, he may stay.
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ All : your cover may be compromised. We have brought you clothing and these :: indicates clothing and a few phasers ::
MO_Sharra says:
FCO:  I am just going to prep her.  Nothing to worry about.
Robin says:
@Mitch:  by who?  could they have ours compromised?
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: Hence, we requested you to be sent to help us, via SFI..  they obviously brought you here, but we agreed you coming undercover would be best
FCOJappic says:
MO:  I will not leave unless Nova asks me to.
CEO_Tpal says:
::arrives on Bridge and heads to the Engineering station leaving ME to an EO::
John says:
::phasers, walks over to the table::
SFI_Mitch says:
@Robin: The situation exists of course, so we have taken some precautions..  such as new clothing
TaLeiaDra says:
@::follows john over to the table to look at the supplies::
MO_Sharra says:
::looks at Nova::
Robin says:
@both:  we shall change and meet back with you
Nova says:
MO:: he can stay if he wants.
SFI_Aeryn says:
@:: nods ::
John says:
@::hands the doc. some clothes::
SFI_Mitch says:
@::nods::  All: There is a small room in the back you may use if you wish
FCOJappic says:
MO:  Don't worry, I won't peek...
MO_Sharra says:
Nova: All right.
TaLeiaDra says:
@::takes the clothes offered::
T_Shevat says:
@::takes clothing::
Robin says:
@All:  girls on the right boys on th eleft :: walks with clothing, and into a enclosed area::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::walks towards the room to change::
John says:
@::looks for something with a hood::
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: Two more small ships have appeared on the sensor sweep of the Titan.
MO_Sharra says:
::begins to help Nova undress and set::
CTO_JTal says:
*CO*:Captain the two ships have backed off but two others have appeared and are scanning for us.
MikeGabel says:
@::receives the cloths to change into ... and heads to the left::
John says:
@::finds it, and heads off to change::
MO_DeSoto says:
::leaves the room, and gets washed up and gown on::
T_Shevat says:
@TaLeiaDrai: Very interesting choice in clothing they had made.
TaLeiaDra says:
@Robin: would you like a hand?  I would shake them out first.
Host CO-Beau says:
*CTO*: Have they detected us?
Fletcher says:
@grabs a pair of clotes and heads left
Nova says:
::gets dressed.::
John says:
::gtes dressed quickly and heads out back to the table for the weapons::
SFI_Mitch says:
@Aeryn: I hope, for their sakes, that their cover has not been blown..  at least, not to the degree ours has
CSOSturek says:
CTO: Sir, there maybe a threat with the 2 new enemy ships if they pool there sensors they may be able to find us here
John says:
<gets>
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: A total of 6 ships now appear on sensors.  They are beginning a grid search for the Titan.
T_Shevat says:
@::dresses then returns::
Robin says:
@:: quickly changes, taking precusions placing her chain under her shirt::  DR:  you and I are in here the boys are else where
MikeGabel says:
@::changes::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ Mitch : I dread going back, but... ::sighs ::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::makes sure that the knife is secure in my boot::
MO_Sharra says:
::carefully helps Nova to lay down::  Nova:  I will be right back and Dr. DeSoto will be here in a moment.
MO_DeSoto says:
::returns to room::  MO: after you are done with Nova, get ready
SFI_Mitch says:
@::waits for the rest of the crew to finish changing::
Nova says:
MO:: okay.
CSOSturek says:
CTO: Sir they have formed a gird and started serching the system it will a short time befor they find us here
John says:
::checks his knife in his boot::
CTO_JTal says:
*CO*:there are six now but don't see us yet.
FCOJappic says:
::Sits beside Nova::
MO_Sharra says:
::smiles at Nova and goes to get prepared herself::
MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  I will wait until you return to administer the local
TaLeiaDra says:
@::rechecks special pouch to make sure the tools are there::
MikeGabel says:
@::walks back to the original room that he was in::
Robin says:
@:: returns looking nothing like she was::
Fletcher says:
@:: quicly changes and puts back on his jacket::
CEO_Tpal says:
::From the Engineering station looks over the Titans weapons systems::
John says:
@::looks at Robin:: Robin: You seem differnt
Nova says:
::Looks at yanis.:: FCO: Are you okay.
Robin says:
@Alkl:  nothing that is SF must be seen
John says:
::gets a phaser::
SFI_Aeryn says:
:: Smiles as the crew returns, looking like street urchins ::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::walks out of changing room remembering when used to actually dress like this::
Robin says:
@John:  we must all play aour parts
MikeGabel says:
@<whispers>: these cloths are not my style
CSOSturek says:
::begins to scan those enemy ships::
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: Any weapons you may wish to carry must be concealed well..  the place we are going takes a dim view on visible weapontry
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  I'm fine my dear.  Is there a problem?
John says:
@Robin: Right ::Last check of his stuff::
Fletcher says:
@:: walks back out to the bigger room::
CTO_JTal says:
*CO*:they are starting a grid and will find us soon.
MO_Sharra says:
::quickly and thoroughly finishes and returns::
TaLeiaDra says:
@<W> but they will help us blend in::
MO_DeSoto says:
::looks over Nova,calibrates lazerscalpel::
John says:
@Robin: I am ready to go
T_Shevat says:
@::If we must be seen in this clothing we should at least learn to like it::
Nova says:
FCO:: no, i guess not, considering the present circumstances,
SFI_Aeryn says:
@Fletcher : you need to shed the jacket...too.....Starfleet
MikeGabel says:
@::hides his phaser away on his body hidden from sight::
Robin says:
@:: checks to make sure things are in place:: Mitch : where are we going  exactly?
CTO_JTal says:
CSO:can they see us yet.
Host CO-Beau says:
*CTO*: All right, move her away and behind a planet that is larger.
TaLeiaDra says:
@::picks up a phaser and puts in the small of my back::
MO_Sharra says:
::makes sure the staff will handle any incoming incidents and they remain undisturbed::
Fletcher says:
@SFI: the jacket stay on me ::
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  I'll be right here beside you.  Just take all the pain out on my hand.  It seems that it is some Terran ritual as I have seen and studied.
Robin says:
@fletcher:  Take it off, that's an order
John says:
@:: Puts his phaser along his waist line::
MO_DeSoto says:
::Looks at Sharra::  MO: Are you ready?
T_Shevat says:
@::Has already taken the precaution of hiding his phaser::
MO_Sharra says:
MO:  Yes.
CSOSturek says:
CTO: no but i estimate we will be uncoverd quickly if there search prosedes as is.
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: To a restaurant..  Suffice it to say the people thay frequent this restaurant are powerful in this area..
Nova says:
::Laughs.::FCO: ah my love, but i will have that anitiac or what ever.
Fletcher says:
@robin: this is my fathers jacket and I will not,sir::
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: I will say that highly placed members of the Orion Syndicate like the..  atmosphere of it as well
TaLeiaDra says:
@SFI: Do you know how telepathically sensitive they are?::
John says:
@SFI_Mitch, how many doors at this place can people enter and exit?
Robin says:
@:: get's in his face::  LEn take it off or I will remove it from you , now take it off  NOW!
T_Shevat says:
@Robin: Could it be passed off as stolen?
MikeGabel says:
@Fletcher: you have your order ... Take it off!
MO_Sharra says:
::smiles at Nova and Jappic::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: if we go behind another larger planet our sensor we not function as acuretly when scaning the enemy ships or the planet
CTO_JTal says:
::goes to FCO station and slaves tactical to FCO::CSO:whats the nearest planet to get to.
MO_DeSoto says:
::Walks over to Nova::  I'm going to administer the local anasthetic now.  IF you feel anything that doesn't feel right, let me know please.
T_Shevat says:
@Flecther: I suggest you take it off
Nova says:
MO:: whats feels right?
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ Fletcher : you will definately compromise your mission if you wear it, leave it here, it will be safe
FCOJappic says:
::Looks inot the eyes of his lover::
Robin says:
@tolk:  it goes hidden or  it stays here.
MO_Sharra says:
::runs a scan along Nova abdomin and then over Nova as the anasthetic is applied::
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: Fletcher removes the jacket grudgingly, and the jacket will be returned to the runabout.
MO_DeSoto says:
Nova: Let me know if you feel lightheaded, or over anxious, or if you feel if you are about to fall asleep.
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: We have made arrangement with the Ferengi that brought you all here..  this room will be cleared all everything returned to your runabout
T_Shevat says:
@::nods at the Captains statement::
MO_DeSoto says:
::administers anasthetic to Nova's abdomen::
Fletcher says:
@all: happy now:;
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ All : Are you ready?
SFI_Mitch says:
@John: It's a rather large restaurant..  they have 2 doors they use to let people in and out of...
FCOJappic says:
::Sees the sweat on Nova's ripples forehead.::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: the fifth planet will do just fine i am sending you a course to the FC station so as not to be detected ::begins to tap away at his station::
MikeGabel says:
@SFI: ready ... ::saying with caution::
John says:
@Robin: We will have to cover both dorrs
SFI_Mitch says:
@::looks around::  All: If you are all ready, we need to get going
FCOJappic says:
::Tries to distract her from the pain.::  Nova:  Did I tell you that John is my dutarvi geren?
Robin says:
@:: gets in his face again ::  Len when we get back you are being  wrote up. :: turns and goes back to the rest of her crew::    John:  agreed but watch yourself.
SFI_Aeryn says:
:: Looks at Mitch :: Let's go
CTO_JTal says:
::sets in the course and heads for the fifth planet::
Robin says:
@mitch:  as ever....
John says:
@Robin: Yes sir, working on the layout now
SFI_Mitch says:
@All: We're going to take a roundabout course to get there..  ::opens the door and looks out::
Nova says:
FCO:: Your what? the translator didn't pick that up,
CSOSturek says:
CTO: you should be getting it now try to remain under half impulse other wise the plasma from our engins may be detected
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: The AT follow the SFI OPS into who knows what, as it might be their last night on earth.
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ ::on point with Mitch ::
MO_Sharra says:
::looks up at Dominick nodding everything was all right so far::
Fletcher says:
@:: follows the rest of them::
CTO_JTal says:
*CO*:We are heading for the fifth planet.
John says:
@::Takes point::
SFI_Mitch says:
@::hears a rather large commotion coming from up ahead::
MikeGabel says:
@:: follows with caution ... never knowing what might occur next::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@All : follow with me, please
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  My best man.  I have also chosen Lieutenant Shevat as my usher..  it's sorta like a 2nd best man thingy.
Host CO-Beau says:
*CTO*: Aye, let me know our progress.
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;walks next to Lars::
Host CO-Beau says:
*CSO*: Any idea who is on those ships?
Robin says:
@:: paces with XO::  <w> : Mike keep an eye on Telk and Len ...
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ :: Turns left down an alley ::
Robin says:
@::follow aeryn::
Nova says:
FCO:: Okay... I have 8 step brothers and a 6 month old half brother.
John says:
@::follows::
MikeGabel says:
@Robin: aye ... ::begins to drop toward the back of the AT .. to watch Tolk and Len::
CSOSturek says:
*CO* unknow at this time due to our posistion i can not get a claer reading on those vessles
T_Shevat says:
@::Vulcan ears pick up what the Captain said to Mike and takes it into consideration::
SFI_Mitch says:
@::drops back a few paces so he can watch the rear as well::
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  And you are the only female?
Nova says:
FCO:: Yep, papa's little girl.
SFI_Aeryn says:
@:: Athird of the way down the alley, they take a right into another alley, where trash and rats abound ::
Host CO-Beau says:
*CSO*: Do the best you can.  I am depending on you two::chuckles, proud of their performance::
CTO_JTal says:
*CO*:CSO said that moving behind the fifth planet has cut down on sensor strength.
John says:
@::oh Rats::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::concerned about how things were going::
Robin says:
@:: ignores the   filth , and keeps going::
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  Have you selected a maidren of honor and a bride's maid?
SFI_Aeryn says:
@:: Kicks a rat ::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: i might be able to get less interfearance if i used the deflector. With your permission sir?
Nova says:
FCO:: I want Drai.
TaLeiaDra says:
@::keeps looking behind to make sure noone is following
T_Shevat says:
@::Drops back to Mike:: Mike: Do you really have that much distrust in me?
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ :: comes to a road, and goes left again, when a bottle whizzes overhead ::
FCOJappic says:
Nova:  Did you ask her yet?
MO_Sharra says:
::administers the spinal block::
SFI_Mitch says:
@::ducks the bottle..  oh lovely::
John says:
@::ducks::
CTO_JTal says:
CSO:do what you must.
Nova says:
FCO:: no, i haven't had a chance yet.
MO_Sharra says:
Nova:  How are you feeling?
MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  you might feel a small pinch
John says:
@::looks from where it came from::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ All : Quickly !
CSOSturek says:
CTO: understood
MikeGabel says:
@Shevat: distrust is not the thing ... protecting everyone in this AT is ... just keep up the pace
TaLeiaDra says:
@::moves up agains the wall::
FCOJappic says:
::Looks at the MO::
Nova says:
MO'S:: fat.
Robin says:
@:; ducks::
John says:
@::follows Mitch::
CTO_JTal says:
::brings the ship to stop behind the fifth planet::
CSOSturek says:
::begins to utilize deflector controle at his station::
FCOJappic says:
::And back to Nova::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@:: runs to end of street and looks back ::
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;follow behind the others::
Robin says:
@:: follows Mitch::
MO_DeSoto says:
::gets ready to proceed:: Nova & FCO: Are you two ready?
T_Shevat says:
@MIke: I will ask questions later ::walks up to TaLeiaDrai::
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: The AT run into a local brawl, but escape unhurt.
John says:
@:: puts himself on red alert::
SFI_Mitch says:
@::turns and walks backward, covering the rear just in case some of the lowlife people in this area get ugly::
CTO_JTal says:
*CO*:we are behind the fifth planet captain.
MO_Sharra says:
::lightly smiles::  Nova:  Well I think we will take care of that soon enough.  The price of course will be your sleep.
FCOJappic says:
MO:  I'm ready if she is.
TaLeiaDra says:
@::watches Tolk approach::
MikeGabel says:
@::still in the back watching Tolk && Len, and the action that is happening round::
Nova says:
MO:: I guess so.
SFI_Aeryn says:
@:: Sees the bottlethrower emerge from a housefront :: All : hurry
Robin says:
@ ::mumbles normal atmosphere::  All: let's find a seat ....
Fletcher says:
@:: continues to walk but mad as heck::
T_Shevat says:
@TaLeiaDrai: Greetings fellow street trash
Boss says:
@::yukking it up with an associate in a corner booth, a few of his goons stand guard nearby::
MO_DeSoto says:
::looks at MO::
MO_DeSoto says:
::grabs lazerscalpel::
CTO_JTal says:
CSO:is it working.
SFI_Mitch says:
@::stops as someone comes walking up::  Can I help you?
CSOSturek says:
CTO: i have been able to increase our sensor readings by 15%.
Host Norsican says:
Boss: Hey Boss, you okay?
SFI_Mitch says:
@<person> Yeah..  I think you can ::throws and roundhouse punch::
MO_DeSoto says:
MO: Do one final scan of Nova.
CSOSturek says:
CTO: but they are still limited due to our proximity to the 5th planet
CTO_JTal says:
::continues scanning::
John says:
@::blocks the guys punch::
Boss says:
@::stops talking mid-sentence when he sees the party that just entered, shushing the Norsican::
SFI_Mitch says:
@::ducks the punch, comes up with a ridgehand to the base of the throat effectively knocking the person out cold::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@ All : gather!
MO_Sharra says:
::nods and runs another scan::  MO:  Everything seems to be all right.
Host Norsican says:
ACTION: SFI Aeryn leads the AT to the restaurant, with Mitchell bringing up the read.
FCOJappic says:
::Smiles while looking at Nova::
John says:
@::gathers::
SFI_Mitch says:
@::catches back up to the ground and stops beside Aeryn::
Robin says:
@:: looks around the place, stays to the middle of the group::
CTO_JTal says:
CSO:can you tell how close they are.
MikeGabel says:
@::begins to gather in ... watching the two that I was ordered to::
MO_DeSoto says:
::looks down at abdomen::
John says:
@::goes in::
SFI_Aeryn says:
@All : this is the place , over there ::Points ::
Host Norsican says:
ACTION: The AT take a table near the rear entrance.
T_Shevat says:
@::follows the rest of the AT::
John says:
@<W>Robin: We should fan out
CSOSturek says:
CTO: i can try sending out a deflector pulse. but they will detect it and might break there search to investigate there is a 34% chance they will come looking
MO_DeSoto says:
::begins incision, slowly::
Fletcher says:
@:: still walking ::
Robin says:
@<w> jjohn just keep your eyes open....
MO_DeSoto says:
Nova:  let me know if you feel anything except a release of pressure.
John says:
@<w>Robin: Alright
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;puts her back to the wall so that can see the whole room::
CTO_JTal says:
CSO:do you think should send it.
Nova says:
MO:: okay.
John says:
@::sits near the doc::
Host Norsican says:
Boss: Hey Boss, watcha looking at?
T_Shevat says:
@::readies himself for anything::
MO_DeSoto says:
::continues with the incision::
SFI_Aeryn says:
# :: backs into a doorway as the AT enter the restaurant ::
FCOJappic says:
::Feels as if his hand is going to fall off.::
Boss says:
@Norsican: That woman, she's beautiful. Who is she?
MikeGabel says:
@Fletcher: Take a seat ... I don't need you walking about ...
MO_Sharra says:
::watches the doctor work and keeps and keeps an eye on the bio scans::
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: We need to hang around..  thta guy I knocked out was looking very strangely at us..  I think he had an idea we weren't who we appeared to be..
Host Norsican says:
Boss: I don't know, never seed her before!  Want I should bring her over here to ya?
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: Let's make ourselves scare and hide out by the other door just in case things get ugly..
MO_DeSoto says:
MO:  Clamps
SFI_Aeryn says:
# Mitch : yes, he's the one that threw the bottle!
Fletcher says:
@Stands leaning up agianist a wall ::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::crosses arms over chest and just stares::
John says:
@::under the table takes the doc's hand::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: if there search pattern continues in about 20 minutes we will no longer be able to detect him, the pulse will only be detected intaily then it will blend with backround raditaion, further analysis of there pattern indicates that if they come to take a look they will nedd to start there search over i dbout they will do that.
FCOJappic says:
::Keeps his eyes on Nova's, not even caring what the doctors do as long as his Nova is safe and in good health at the end of all this.::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::always thought Norsicans were very ugly::
Robin says:
@:: sits with arms crossed, feels eyes on her::
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: Even more of a reason to stay then..  ::makes his way in the shadows to a position that allows him good sight of the other door::
MO_Sharra says:
::hands him the clamps::
MikeGabel says:
@::walks over to him and thrusts hand to the wall near his head:: Fletcher: I said sit .. not lean against a wall ... is there a problem with your ears?
John says:
@::gets an twitch for his knife::
SFI_Aeryn says:
# :: In the shadows, watching ::
Robin says:
@all:  act like locals or we are dead ::whispers::
MO_DeSoto says:
::slowly slides clamps into incision, and pulls skin back::
CTO_JTal says:
CSO:send it.
Boss says:
@ Norsican: Nah, I'll handle this myself. ::stumbles to feet and pushes the guard away from him::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::walks over to bar and gets a drink::
Host Norsican says:
::stumbles back, but grins wickedly at his Boss::
John says:
@::goes with the doc. to watch her back::
MO_DeSoto says:
MO: Lazerscalpel
TaLeiaDra says:
@::turns with back to the bar and looks around the room::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: initating pulse ::starts to tap away at his station::
Robin says:
@Mike:  Knock his face!! :: half cheers to keep up act that they are figting::
John says:
@::glanes over his shoulder::
Fletcher says:
@:; looks at mike:: no there is nothing wrong with my ears
TaLeiaDra says:
@::drops shields slightly to see if can feel anything::
CTO_JTal says:
CSO:lets hope this works.
CEO_Tpal says:
@::moves over to the dispute::
MO_Sharra says:
::places the lazerscapal in his hand::
MikeGabel says:
@::hits fletcher in the jaw ... :::
CSOSturek says:
*CEO* im going to need atditional power diverted to deflector control. Acknowledge.
MO_DeSoto says:
::recalibrates for uteral lining::
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: Think they will be ok?
TaLeiaDra says:
@::flinches::
John says:
@::gets a drink from the bar person::
MO_DeSoto says:
:: begins incision::
MO_Sharra says:
FCO: Yannis, would you like to cut the childrens ambilical chord when we are ready?
Fletcher says:
@:: head snaps right::
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;watches the progression of the Norsican::
FCOJappic says:
MO:  Me?  What if I don't do it correctly?
Fletcher says:
@::  throws punch at mike::
CEO_Tpal says:
*CSO* Aye diverting now
SFI_Aeryn says:
# Mitch : no idea, but I seem to hear noise in there :: cocks head toward restaurant ::
Boss says:
@::stumbles over to table:: Robin: Is this this seat taken?
John says:
@:: Great a bar fight::
MikeGabel says:
@::blocks the punch and kicks his head::
Nova says:
::stiffles a laugh.::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: the pulse will begin momonteraly
Robin says:
@:; half surprised he actually did it::   Hey you two  we dont' want trouble!
MO_Sharra says:
FCO:  It is very simple.  And we will be right beside you.
Fletcher says:
@:: blocks kick a tries a knee to the nuts::
MO_DeSoto says:
MO: clamps
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: Yeah..  I wonder what is going on in there..
T_Shevat says:
@::watches "fight"::
MO_Sharra says:
::hands over the clamps::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::keeps an eye on the rest of the room::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: pulse is charging 5..... 4..... 3.... 2..... 1..... ::a jolt is felt throught the ship::
MikeGabel says:
@::blocks the knee, and strike to the gut::
FCOJappic says:
MO:  Ok.  ::Gets up, keeping his eyes on Nova::
MO_DeSoto says:
::Clamps down uteral wall::
Boss says:
@Robin: What's a sweet young thing like you doing in a gin joint like this?
T_Shevat says:
@::Gives Fletcher a nerve pinch knocking him out for a while::
MO_DeSoto says:
FCO & Nova: I see them
CSOSturek says:
CTO: puls is away we should begin to recive information momteraly
TaLeiaDra says:
@::watches Fletcher slump and shakes head::
Robin says:
@::looks up surprised:: boss:  gtting a drink what's it to ya?
MikeGabel says:
@TolK: thanks for the back up
MO_Sharra says:
FCO:  As soon as the first child is born.
John says:
@::looks at Robin::
MO_DeSoto says:
::Inserts hands into uterus::
SFI_Aeryn says:
# :: Cranes her neck :: Mitch : I wish we could see in there!
T_Shevat says:
@Mike: No problem
FCOJappic says:
::Moves closer to get prepared for the cut.::
Robin says:
@::raises eyebrow at  Lars form::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: there is no change in the enemy ships they did not disengadge there search
MO_Sharra says:
::watches as the first child is brought out::
John says:
@::gets his kinfe, moves it under his sleeve::
Boss says:
@Robin: Allow me. ::motions for the Norsican to bring some cocktails::
MO_DeSoto says:
::Slowly pulls beautiful baby boy out::
Host Norsican says:
::sees the Boss wave and orders some drinks::
MO_DeSoto says:
MO: Suction
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;moves across room to Lars to pull him up off the floor and sits him against the wall::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: the puls has blended in with back round radiation they can no longer trace us
MO_Sharra says:
::applies suction::
MikeGabel says:
@::Untrusting ... Thinks - thankfully I brought my lucky knife::
Robin says:
@ boss: i prefer my own :: holds her own glass::
John says:
@::walks slowly towards the Captain::
Boss says:
@Robin: Now is there anything else I can do for you?  ::slindes hand under table and onto her thigh::
MO_DeSoto says:
::Hands baby to MO, begins to reach in for second child::
TaLeiaDra says:
@::Stands, turns, and leans against the wall next to Lars::
Robin says:
@:: scoots over and catches john's eye::
FCOJappic says:
MO:  Do I cut the cord?
CSOSturek says:
CEO: you can remain the current flow of power to the deflector any difference in power may give away our position
SFI_Aeryn says:
# Mitch : seems to have quieted down....is that good or bad ?
Robin says:
@:: slaps his hands away::
Fletcher says:
@::  stands beside taliea , getting even madder but holds it in.
John says:
@::gives the wink to the Captain, show part of his sleeve::
MO_DeSoto says:
FCO: Yes, let the MO clamp it off so you can cut the cord.
MO_Sharra says:
::takes the baby::  FCO:  Yanis, take that small lazar scapal there and apply it here ::shows him exactly where::
T_Shevat says:
@TaLeiaDrai: He will be out for at least 15 minutes
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: No way to know with us out here..  I have to assume everything is going according to plan though..
Boss says:
@::puts arm around her:: Robin: C'mon baby, howz about a kiss?
MO_DeSoto says:
::begins to pull out beautiful baby girl::
MikeGabel says:
@::scanns the area for any trouble::
TaLeiaDra says:
@Tolk: thats fine but there is no reason to leave him on the ground.
FCOJappic says:
MO:  Ok.  ::Grabs the laserscalpel and cuts off the cord::
CEO_Tpal says:
CSO: Yes I am able to do that and I can get more power if needed
Host Norsican says:
::begins walking to the table with the drinks::
SFI_Aeryn says:
#:: blows air through clenched teeth :: I wish I knew for sure
John says:
@::pulls the knife to the guys neck:: BOSS: Get your hands off of her!
T_Shevat says:
@TaLeiaDrai: I see
Nova says:
::Kids, boy oh boy.::
Robin says:
@:: leans back and nails a  right hook to his jaw and stands up::   Stay away.. :; takes a drink from the  norsain and throws it in then boss's face::
MO_Sharra says:
FCO:  that was fine Yannis.  Takes the baby over and carefully begins to clean him up while Dominick finishes with the girl::
FCOJappic says:
::Moves over to the other child::
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION: Somehow the Titan is detected.  The 6 ships begin to head in their direction.
CSOSturek says:
CEO: that will not be nessisary any more power and the probability is they will break off there search and come looking for us
MO_DeSoto says:
MO: Clean the boy up, and hand him to his father.
TaLeiaDra says:
@:;thinks"oh boy, we are certainly blending in".
SFI_Mitch says:
#Aeryn: So do I..  but we both know that any action on our part will likely result in the abnormal termination of the mission..
CTO_JTal says:
*CO*:they see us.
Boss says:
@John: Do you know who I am! You've just signed your death warrant!
FCOJappic says:
::Waits for the MO to tell him where to cut::
Host CO-Beau says:
*CTO*: Take evasive action. Red Alert!
MO_DeSoto says:
::begins suction::
Robin says:
@john:  back off...
John says:
@BOSS: I don't think so, smarty pants
MO_Sharra says:
::runs a scan over the child, noting but for his size he seems healthy.  Wraps the child up and hands it to Yannis::
John says:
@::pulls the knife back to himself::
CSOSturek says:
CTO: the new sensor information is avalible on the enemy ships but due to the angle of the pulse we can not get too much of a clear reading on the planet
Robin says:
@boss:  he protects me just as  your peopel do you too.....
CTO_JTal says:
::sets red alert and evasive::
MO_DeSoto says:
::hears girls first cry::
MO_Sharra says:
::looks up at the red alert::  Lovely timing.
SFI_Aeryn says:
# Mitch : I know, and they have come so far, I don't want it to all be ruined
Host CO-Beau says:
ACTION:  The Boss suddenly laughs.  He has decided Robin's gang is his kind of people.  They now sit down for a serious talk.!
FCOJappic says:
::Looks at the baby.::
MO_DeSoto says:
::preps cord:: FCO:  Whenever you are ready, daddy.
FCOJappic says:
::Cuts the cord::
John says:
@::sits near the Captain, kinfe is still handy::
MO_Sharra says:
::waits for them to trade babies with her::
CTO_JTal says:
::sets up shields::
MO_DeSoto says:
FCO:  You have a beautiful boy and girl
Host CO-Beau says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


